WELCOME TO PAMPERED PAWS!!!
Please Complete the Form Below Prior to Your DOGS Stay!
What dates will your pet be staying with us? From____________ to ____________
What time will you be picking up? __________ AM or PM
What time will your be dropping off? _________ AM or PM
My Pet is here
Has your pet stayed with us in the past? Yes____ No____
for day care.
PET PARENT INFORMATION
Name: ________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________

___Yes
___ No

Is this a mobile, work or home phone? ____________
If mobile, do you prefer texting? Yes _______ No_______
Just in case, who is your preferred veterinarian? _____________________________
PET INFORMATION
Please list all the information you are able for each pet that you have.
NAME

BREED

AGE

SPAYED/
NEUTERED?

SPECIAL
NEEDS

GENDER

*Is your pet trained to hunt/attack small animas such as cats, squirrels,
rabbits or other vermin/animals? Yes___ or No___
*Is your pet staying longer than 5 days?! Would you like a complimentary
bathing?! Yes___ or No___
REQUIRED VACCINATIONS & DISCLAIMER
We require that your dog be current on vaccinations for rabies, dog flu,
distemper/parvo and Bordatella. **Please note that we may require a 14 day waiting
period from the time that your dog receives the Bordatella vaccination until they are
able to visit us. Please sign this form and acknowledge that your pet(s) meet(s) the
requirements listed. If you knowingly board your pet(s) that do not meet the
requirements due to fraudulent paperwork and other pets or business assets suffer
illness or loss it will be at the expense of the here signed pet owner. If disaster of any
sort were or is to happen Pampered Paws Salon LLC is and will be held financially
liable strictly for the reimbursement of services paid for the animal or animals only
while the animal or animals are in Pampered Paws Salon LLC’s care during such
incidents. *It will be up to the business owner’s discretion to kennel your pet more
than we would normally like if your pet shows signs of aggressive behavior toward
the staff or other pet guests. Our goal is that no pet needs to be kenneled other than
for feeding and sleeping, and some will not need to be even for that! Signing below
acknowledges agreement of all of the aforementioned.
Pet owner sign here_________________________________________________

